Walking in Bermuda
26th November 2019
9 Days from £1985pp*

ALL INCLUSIVE HOTEL

Walk the ‘Jewel of the Atlantic’ and adore it’s pink sands,
balmy temperatures, azure seas and colonial history.
Exclusively Regent

Tour Itinerary

 Fully escorted by David Barrett Tuesday 26th November 2019
(subject to minimum numbers)
Head to London Gatwick today for our afternoon flight
to the beautiful island of Bermuda. We arrive at our
 Return Economy flights with
resort in time for dinner and drinks. A relaxing night to
British Airways from London
begin our all-inclusive stay at the lovely Grotto Bay
Gatwick Airport
Beach Resort. (D)
 7 nights’ all-inclusive Full Board
Wednesday 27th November 2019
stay at Grotto Bay Beach
Using our free local bus passes, we will head into
Resort, plus 1 overnight flight
Bermuda’s capital of Hamilton. Meet the local town crier
 All inclusive drinks throughout for an escorted walking tour of the city, with free time to
your stay**
explore at your own pace afterwards. Along the harbour,
 Unlimited public transport pass Front Street features quaint pastel-coloured colonial
buildings and high-end shops, whilst the stone Cathedral
for Bermuda, including free
has a tower with great views across the city. Return to
travel by bus & ferry
our hotel for lunch and free time at leisure. (B,L,D)
 Varied walking programme of
railway trails, coastal & country Thursday 28th November 2019
Join David this morning on our first group walk, heading
paths
from our hotel following the railway trail. Walk north
 Includes welcome drink,
along the coastline, through Hamilton Parish to Bermuda
cocktail party & farewell dinner Aquarium, with beautiful coastal views throughout. This
half day walk lasts approximately 4 miles (2 and a half
 Porterage provided at hotel
hours). You may wish to visit the Aquarium (optional at
 Return transport to London
additional expense, details to be advised nearer departure date),
Gatwick Airport by executive
where you can see a large variety of marine life including
coach from local departure
both shallow water and deep ocean fish such as tiger
points, £90pp
fish, parrotfish, moray eels and spiny lobsters. Enjoy an
afternoon at leisure - why not take a local bus to visit the
 Competitive rate travel
insurance and commission-free town of St George’s, and explore its well-preserved
history? (B,L,D)
currency available in-store
Continued overleaf …

Grotto Bay Beach Resort
Set in a sub-tropical estate with 21 acres of
grounds, this lovely resorts lies on the water’s edge
in Bailey’s Bay and is just 15 minutes by bus from
the pretty historic town of St. George’s. With its
own private pink sand beach and underground
caves, this hotel is truly unique, making for a very
special walking week.
Bedrooms: Rooms are decorated in a traditional
island style with gorgeous marble bathrooms.
Rooms each feature either a balcony or patio.

Facilities:
Enjoy the Hibiscus Dining Room or Palm Court
Dining Room, indulge in a tipple at the Rum House
or relax in the atmosphere of the Great House.

Mobility:
This hotel does not have a lift. Low floor rooms
without stairs may be requested but are not
guaranteed.
*£595 single room supplement
**All non-alcoholic beverages, house & call brand
liquor, beer & wine by the glass are included

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
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ALL INCLUSIVE HOTEL

Itinerary Continued…

BERMUDA

Friday 29th November 2019
Using our local bus pass, we travel via Hamilton to Warwick Parish, where we join the
railway trail again. Today’s walk will be a 5.5 mile scenic route, heading towards the Old
British Naval Dockyard. En route we will stop at the historic Royal Naval Cemetery, which
is brimming with tales from the 1700s. Once at the Dockyard, enjoy free time to visit the
museum here and have lunch at leisure (at own expense). We return to Hamilton by ferry,
joining the local bus to return to our hotel. (B,D)
Saturday 30th November 2019
Enjoy a full free day to spend as you wish. Perhaps travel into Hamilton to explore its
colonial history at your own pace, or enjoy a free ferry ride around Great Sound and Little
Sound with your included transport pass. Hamilton is great for shopping, so why not
indulge in a little retail therapy or begin your Christmas shopping? (B,L,D)
Sunday 1st December 2019
We take a local bus again this morning to begin a walk at Barnes Corner. Walk via Gibbs
Hill Lighthouse to the beautiful beaches of Bermuda’s south coast. Our full day of walking
continues inland via local communities. Today’s walk is the longest of the week, lasting
6.5 miles in total with some uphill gradients but over comfortable walking paths. (B,L,D)
Monday 2nd December 2019
Take a full day at leisure to relax or perhaps join David on an optional walk from St
George’s town to Fort George, one of the island’s UNESCO World Heritage Sites. Built in
1612, see the lookout tower which gives excellent views over St George’s Harbour (at
additional expense, details advised nearer departure date). Return to our hotel for lunch and a
relaxing afternoon. (B,L,D)
Tuesday 3rd December 2019
Say goodbye to beautiful Bermuda today, as we join an evening overnight flight back to
the UK. Our stay remains all-inclusive until we depart our hotel. (B,L)
Wednesday 4th December 2019
Arrive back at London Gatwick airport early this morning, with memories of a wonderful
walking tour.

Important Information

Britain’s oldest colony, claimed by the English in
1609, Bermuda has a rich colonial history and
remnants can still be seen in the island’s old
buildings. The original dockyard remains but has
been converted into artisan shops and restaurants.
Bermuda's museums and art galleries add a touch
of urban sophistication and its many fortresses
attract history enthusiasts, whilst its varied landscape
makes it ideal for water sports, hiking, golfing, or just
relaxing on a picturesque pink sand beach.

Gibbs Hill Lighthouse

St George’s town

REGENT WALKING: Walks on this tour are suitable for all levels of walking ability, and Bermuda
has a great selection of walks which follow both inland paths and the beautiful coastline. Walks consist
of approximately 2 to 5 hours of gentle walking per day, over varied but comfortable paths with sometimes undulating or uphill terrain - however all are graded easy. Walking distances have an average of
between 3 and 6 miles.
HEALTH & MOBILITY: It is possible to visit Bermuda without participating in the walking programme advertised, and if this is the case please call Regent for specific advice. Regent must be
informed of all special requests at time of booking, including health, mobility, flight and dietary requests,
and if personal ability or health alters over the booking period. Requests will be noted but cannot be
guaranteed.

A deposit of £250pp is required to reserve your place on this tour
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